August 1, 2016

We are officially into the month of August as we enter week six of our facilities upgrades. Sidewalks and curbs are done at WTRMS, and parking lot construction continues there, as well as Fort Salonga and San Remo.

Several projects continue over at the high school as well.

(WTRMS Parking Lot) (San Remo Front Parking Lot)

(KPHS Multipurpose Field) (KPHS Roof)
Upcoming Scheduled Work:

1. Resurfacing of the HS gym floor will continue throughout the week.
2. High school field irrigation is now set to begin in the coming week.
3. Installation of bleachers at the KPHS gym is set to begin on 8/15.

Places to Avoid:

1. The high school back parking lot is still off limits until further notice. If you need to go to the high school, please go to the front parking lot.
2. Due to paving and vinyl asbestos tile abatement, WTRMS and Fort Salonga will be closed until further notice. Fields at WTRMS will remain open, with parking in designated areas only.
3. The KPHS main gym is still off limits.
4. For the remainder of the summer, the KPHS track, football field, and area surrounding the bleachers will be off limits. For safety reasons, please stay away from this area.

Questions & Answers:

Q: What is the anticipated completion date of the new multipurpose field at KPHS?
A: The multipurpose turf field, track, and bleachers should be completed on or about the first week in October. The field should be ready to go by Homecoming, Saturday, October 15, 2016.

Q: Will the district be installing lights on the new multipurpose field?
A: Yes, but the installation of the lights will occur next summer. This part of the project requires a much lengthier approval process. The lights will be a part of the Phase 2 work next summer, which will also include the installation of a larger concession stand with bathrooms.

Don’t forget to check our web pages for pictures and additional information:

- The KPCSD website:  http://www.kpcsdo.org/index.cfm
- Twitter:  @KPSchools
- Facebook:  Kings Park School District

Our next update will come early next week.